ABSTRACT Using the Kinect sensor device and its related Microsoft software development kit (SDK), a Kinect-SDK speech recognition system can be easily established. However, such speech recognition systems exhibit substandard recognition performance and unreliable recognition decision-making because of the arbitrary placement of only one Kinect sensor. For sensing and control in Industry 4.0, correctness of the command recognized via sensing is essential for target control. For enhancing conventional Kinect-SDK speech recognition, this paper presents a client-server Kinect-SDK speech recognition scheme in which sensor deployment strategies and sensor fusion calculations are implemented using a TCP/IP decision server and multiple TCP/IP Kinect sensor clients. For sensor deployment, three deployment strategies are proposed: central, face-to-face, and diagonal-corner deployment. For sensor fusion calculations, three data fusion algorithms are proposed: sensor fusion by voting, voice energy comparisons, and voice energy comparisons with thresholds. The recognition performance of the conventional Kinect-SDK approach can be significantly improved by finely hybridizing sensor deployments and sensor data fusion; experimental results showed that Kinect-SDK speech recognition using the diagonal-corner deployment strategy hybridized with sensor fusion by voice energy comparisons with thresholds had the highest average recognition accuracy, which was significantly higher than that of the conventional Kinect SDK-speech recognition approach (14.93%). In addition, we implemented this strategy for the operation control of a remote multimedia player and a two-wheel automobile car in a laboratory office space.
I. INTRODUCTION
Sensing and control is at the core of industry 4.0, where ideally, the Internet of Things (IoTs) should efficiently drive rapid growth in intelligent human-machine interactions [1] . Such smart human-machine interactions mainly include remote functional operations such as device control and adjustments of system parameters for equipment calibration. Smart human-machine interaction can be achieved by constructing a sensing environment with appropriate sensors and by recognizing the biometric commands issued by users in the sensed area [2] - [4] . Hence, Microsoft's Kinect sensor [5] , [6] , which is well-known for its effectiveness in gesture recognition, can be used to develop a remote sensing and control system.
For sensing and control in industry 4.0, users' acoustic voice commands are more appropriate biometric sensing commands than are their active gesture feature data. Numerous recent studies on the Kinect sensor have focused on the use of active gesture data commands for performing target control operations [7] - [16] . However, the Kinect sensor can also facilitate control operations by using the alternative sensing data of acoustic voice commands because of its microphone array design. The Kinect sensor can primarily achieve speech recognition through two strategies [17] - [20] : 1) using the Kinect sensor microphone array to acquire voice data but developing a custom speech recognition system, including acoustic feature extraction and related speech pattern recognition methods [i.e., not using the Kinect software development kit (SDK)] [17] , [18] and 2) using the Kinect hardware to obtain the voice data and employing the Kinect SDK (software) to quickly develop a speech recognition system [19] , [20] .
Of these two types of techniques, the first type yields a relatively more flexible speech recognition system, and a high recognition accuracy can be realized using an appropriately designed adaptive scheme. However, developing custom speech recognition software without using Kinect SDK tools entails high development costs. For example, a Kinect microphone array-based speech and speaker recognition scheme with excellent recognition performance was proposed in [17] , where a support vector machine, a Gaussian mixture model (GMM), and dynamic time warping (DTW) were effectively combined and used for speaker verification, speaker identification, and speech recognition, respectively; high speech recognition performance was achieved by appropriately combining the DTW-based recognition decisions associated with the individual microphones in the Kinect microphone array through a fuzzy control scheme. In [18] , a Kinect sensor microphone array was used to perform an audio-based human behavior recognition task; a three-layered hierarchical scheme containing a feature layer, an acoustic event classification layer, and a behavior recognition layer was implemented to perform sensor data fusion, GMM vocal and nonvocal audio event recognition using a classification tree, and state machine diagram-based human behavior regulation, respectively.
The second type of speech recognition technique-that is, constructing a Kinect-based speech recognition system only using the Kinect SDK tools released by Microsoft-entails relatively much lower development costs and a faster system development schedule. However, the recognition performance of Kinect SDK-integrated speech recognition systems is relatively limited and substandard. In [19] , a Kinect voicesensing scheme was used to implement the operation control of a multimedia player for smartphones. This scheme exhibited unreliable recognition performance, particularly when the command issuer was located far from the Kinect sensor, because only one Kinect sensor without any sensor fusion was used. To overcome this problem and to fully utilize the advantage of fast computation of Kinect-SDK speech recognition, this paper presents a client-server sensor fusion strategy that finely hybridizes both sensor deployment and sensor data fusion calculations to improve the recognition performance of the conventional Kinect-SDK approach with a single Kinect sensor.
In contrast to conventional speech recognition using a voice-based control strategy, which has a limited operational range because of the fixed, short distance required to be maintained between the receiver and user, a conceptual framework for wireless sensor network-based speech recognition using multiple Kinect microphone array sensors is first introduced in [20] . The current study presents a client-server sensor fusion scheme for the real-world implementation of the aforementioned Kinect voice-sensing speech recognition system. The technical aspects of deploying two Kinect sensor clients for effective voice data acquisition and combining the recognition decision-making results of multiple Kinect-SDK speech recognition systems by using a fusion server are comprehensively investigated.
The proposed strategy has several advantages over a conventional Kinect-SDK speech recognition system, including
• steady recognition performance even during distant speech recognition
• a significantly higher recognition rate, and • performance evaluations of different strategies of sensor deployment and sensor data fusion for the practical development of real-world control applications by using Kinect-SDK speech recognition.
II. KINECT SDK-CONSTRUCTED SPEECH RECOGNITION SYSTEMS
A conventional Kinect SDK-constructed speech recognition system uses one Kinect sensor device ( Fig. 1 ) and the Kinectrelated SDK provided by Microsoft [5] , [6] , namely Kinect for Windows SDK (versions 1.5, 1.6, 1.7, and 1.8 are currently available) to easily establish a human-computer interface system that can recognize voice commands. To enable speech recognition using Kinect SDK, only a specific part of the library tools-mainly the Microsoft Speech application program interfaces (APIs), which support a series of acousticprocessing algorithms-is required. To function as a multimedia data-sensing device, the Kinect sensor mainly uses two types of media data sensors: visual data sensors (i.e., an RGB sensor and a depth sensor, together referred to as the RGB-D sensor) and audio data sensors (i.e., mainly four microphones arranged as a linear array to form a linear fourmicrophone array receiver). In a Kinect SDK-constructed speech recognition system, only the four-microphone array is used to acquire all acoustic signals in the sensed range. Usually, for Kinect-SDK speech recognition, two main Microsoft Speech APIs interfaces are used as the kernel API, VOLUME 5, 2017 FIGURE 2. Typical Kinect SDK-constructed speech recognition with only one Kinect sensor arbitrarily placed in the sensed environment where the recognition performance will be largely restricted.
namely AudioCaptureRaw and SpeechBasics [6] . AudioCaptureRaw captures the acoustic voice signal data, and SpeechBasics performs the necessary speech-processing and speech pattern recognition tasks. A conventional Kinect-SDK speech recognition system running these two kernel APIs is integrated with only one Kinect sensor device (Fig. 2) , which can substantially limit the practical coverage area of the sensed environment.
Although the SDK of the Microsoft Speech APIs can be directly used to easily integrate a speech recognition project, the recognition accuracy of such a Kinect SDK-constructed recognition system is unreliable and is particularly poor when the voice command is issued from a location far from the Kinect sensor, because only one Kinect sensor is used. This problem can be overcome by deploying multiple Kinect sensors by using an effective deployment scheme and then using this sensor network to perform the recognition tasks through sensor fusion in order to accurately classify the voice command data. The proposed client-server sensor fusion strategy for enhancing the conventional Kinect-SDK speech recognition method is detailed in the following section.
III. PROPOSED CLIENT-SERVER SENSOR FUSION FOR ENHANCING Kinect-SDK SPEECH RECOGNITION
Kinect-SDK speech recognition using the developed client-server sensor fusion method has two main technical implementations: 1) sensor deployment of multiple Kinect sensor clients in a TCP/IP client-server network and 2) sensor fusion of acoustic data acquired from each deployed Kinect sensor client; these are described in Sections 3.1 and 3.2, respectively.
This study adopted the TCP/IP network protocol for coordinating multiple Kinect sensor clients with a decisionmaking server (Fig. 3) . Moreover, the decision-making server and all deployed Kinect sensor clients were placed on different floors (i.e., the server was placed on the third floor, and all clients were deployed on the fourth floor). Voice control applications for the functional operations of a multimedia player on a smartphone device and a two-wheel automobile car were implemented on the Kinect sensor client deployment floor. Each deployed Kinect sensor is viewed as a client in the overall TCP/IP client-server system. The Kinect sensor client receives the sensed voice data and transmits the data to the server via the TCP/IP protocol. At the server end, the sensed voice command is classified by performing sensor data fusion calculations on sensed data obtained from all deployed Kinect sensor clients. The TCP/IP client-server network transmissions occur in four phases. The first three phases are as follows: 1) connection initialization (Kinect sensor client request), 2) decision-making server acknowledgement, and 3) sensed data transmissions from the Kinect sensor clients to the server. This set of TCP/IP transmissions is termed ''three-way network transmission.'' In this study, to achieve the functional control of the multimedia player and the two-wheel automobile car, a fourth phase was additionally designed: 4) transmissions of the voice command recognition result from the decision-making server to the specific client. If the specific client is connected to a smartphone device or an automobile car via Bluetooth, the recognized voice command for the target control can then be transmitted from the specific client to the target device through Bluetooth.
A. DEPLOYMENT OF MULTIPLE Kinect SENSOR CLIENTS
The purpose of any Kinect sensor deployment strategy is to construct an effective voice-receiving mechanism with as much coverage area as possible in the sensing environment. This paper presents three deployment strategies: central (Fig. 4) , face-to-face (Fig. 5) , and diagonal-corner deployment (Fig. 6 ). In the central deployment strategy, the Kinect sensors are arranged at the center of the application environment but with different acoustic signal receiving angles. The deployment of an adequate number of sensors results in a sensed range in the form of a circle (i.e., 360 • sensing), with the radius being the maximum distance at which the acoustic voice signal can be accurately sensed (Fig. 4) . For commands issued from outside this radius, speech recognition performance may be poor because of inaccurate voice signal sensing. In the face-to-face deployment strategy, the Kinect sensors form two rectangularshaped sensed ranges (Fig. 5) , outside which the speech recognition performance is poor. In contrast to these two strategies, speech recognition performance in the diagonalcorner deployment strategy (Fig. 6 ) is poor at the central region of the application environment, but the radius of this ineffective central region can be decreased by increasing the number of Kinect sensors.
In this study, two Kinect sensors were adopted to implement the central, face-to-face, and diagonal-corner sensor deployment strategies (Fig. 7(a), 7(b) , and 7(c), respectively). The two sensors, which serve as voice-sensing clients in the application environment, are connected to a recognition decision server via a TCP/IP network, which performs the sensor data fusion estimates. For performance evaluation and comparison, the voice-sensed area in the application environment is divided into six sensing ranges: ranges 1 to 6 (Fig. 7) . In the experiments, a speaker issued voice commands from within each of these six ranges. The sensing performance in these ranges by using the three implemented sensor deployment strategies was evaluated and compared. In addition, the three strategies were incorporated with various sensor data fusion algorithms to significantly enhance the sensing performance over that of conventional Kinect-SDK speech recognition using only one Kinect sensor. These algorithms are described in the following section.
B. SENSOR DATA FUSION ALGORITHMS FOR RECOGNITION DECISION-MAKING
This section describes three sensor data fusion algorithms for analyzing the voice data sensed by each deployed Kinect sensor, namely sensor fusion by voting, voice energy comparisons, and voice energy comparisons with thresholds.
1) SENSOR FUSION BY VOTING
A voting scheme is one of the simplest methods for sensor data fusion. This method effectively increases the VOLUME 5, 2017 FIGURE 8. Algorithms with pseudocode to describe the presented sensor fusion by voting for enhancing traditional Kinect SDK-speech recognition that has only one Kinect sensor.
reliability of recognition decision-making relative to that obtained using a single Kinect sensor. As indicated in the pseudocode presented in Fig. 8 , the recognition result is determined for each speech command defined in the system. For each sensed utterance, each deployed Kinect sensor client arrives at a decision, which is viewed as an effective vote in favor of the identified speech command. All such votes are transmitted to the recognition decision server, which counts the votes to determine the final result, which is defined as the speech command receiving the most votes. Compared with conventional Kinect-SDK speech recognition, which processes data from a single Kinect sensor to arrive at the recognition decision, sensor fusion by voting considers n speech recognition judgments, that is, n effective votes, leading to higher speech recognition accuracy. In this approach, voice activity detection is employed to determine whether the sensed utterance is meaningful: background (environment) noise and improper utterances are not considered in the voting process. Therefore, the number of effective votes in a system with n Kinect sensor clients need not always be n. In addition, if more than one result receives the most votes, the final recognition result is determined arbitrarily.
2) SENSOR FUSION BY VOICE ENERGY COMPARISONS
Calculating the energy value of a segment of the acquired speech samples within a specified period is one of the most important speech-processing techniques. In sensor data fusion by voice energy comparisons, the estimated energy information of the voice data sensed by each deployed Kinect sensor client is considered by the decision server. The rationale of this approach is that the clarity of low-energy voice data (e.g., the voice data obtained when the speaker is far from the sensor) sensed by a Kinect sensor is inadequate for decision-making.
The microphone array of a Kinect sensor contains four microphone voice receivers (Fig. 1) , say M 1 , M 2 , M 3 , and M 4 . In this algorithm, the energy values of the voice data sensed by each of these four microphones-E 1 , E 2 , E 3 , and E 4 , respectively-are transmitted to the decision server. Therefore, in a system with n Kinect sensor clients, n * 4 energy values are transmitted to the decision server; of these, the decision server chooses the result of the Kinect sensor client containing the highest energy value as the final recognition outcome (see pseudocode in Fig. 9 ). This is because the sensor closest to the speaker is expected to have the highest energy.
FIGURE 9.
Algorithms with pseudocode to describe sensor fusion by voice energy comparisons for enhancing traditional Kinect SDK-speech recognition that has only one Kinect sensor.
3) SENSOR FUSION BY VOICE ENERGY COMPARISONS WITH THRESHOLDS
A threshold setting scheme can be implemented to verify the property of the sensed voice command in order to further enhance the sensor fusion by voice energy comparison algorithm. In this approach, a voice energy threshold is estimated for each voice command; that is, a speech recognition system with m predefined voice commands will have m voice energy thresholds corresponding to the evaluation index of the respective commands (see pseudocode in Fig. 10 ). The voice energy threshold of a command is determined statistically by averaging the voice energy obtained from each sensor for that voice command. Accordingly, the voice energy of the data sensed by the j-th microphone of the i-th Kinect sensor is first compared with the energy of the recognized voice command; only when this energy is valid (i.e., higher than the threshold) is the data considered in the decisionmaking process.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL IMPLEMENTATION OF CONTROL APPLICATIONS
The effectiveness and efficiency of the proposed client-server sensor fusion algorithm for enhancing Kinect SDK-constructed speech recognition was evaluated in a 4.2 × 4.5-m laboratory office space-divided into six ranges (Fig. 2) . The practical application of this constructed acoustic voice sensing scheme was a smart humancomputer interface for performing two specific operation control actions: remote control of a two-wheel automobile car (Fig. 11) and remote operations of a multimedia player (Fig. 12) through voice commands. Each of the six ranges had different sensing distances and angles. These operations were chosen to demonstrate the practicality and 11. The presented approach for smart human computer interface in the control application of remote two-wheel mobile car operations (the HCI in Fig. 11(a) and the control target in Fig. 11(b) ).
FIGURE 12.
The presented approach for smart human computer interface in the control application of remote multimedia players operations (the HCI in Fig. 12(a) and the control target in Fig. 12(b) ).
usefulness of the proposed method in IoT-based industry 4.0. Table 1 lists the five and seven acoustic voice commands used in the automobile and media player control applications, respectively.
As briefly explained earlier, this laboratory space, where two Kinect sensor clients were deployed, is on the fourth floor, and the sensor fusion and recognition decision-making server is on the third floor of the same building ( Fig. 3 and Fig. 7) . In the experiment, four users issued the 12 voice commands listed in Table 1 three times from each of the six ranges under each of the three aforementioned Kinect sensor deployment strategies. Thus, the speech database used to evaluate the performance of the proposed and the conventional Kinect-SDK speech recognition strategies contained a total of 4 (users) × 3 (iterations) × 12 (commands) × 3 (strategies) × 6 (ranges) = 2592 voice commands. Table 2 lists the sensing distances and angles of the six zones when only one Kinect sensor is used, and Tables 3, 4 , and 5 list the same data but when two Kinect sensors are deployed under the central, face-to-face, and diagonal-corner deployment strategies, respectively. As evident from the tables, the sensing distances and angles varied with the implemented strategy. For example, for an user issuing commands from range 1, the distance and the angle to the sole Kinect sensor under the conventional strategy were 1.36 m and 7.7 • , respectively, whereas under face-to-face sensor deployment, the corresponding values were 3.36 m and 4.6 • to the left-side Kinect sensor and 4.09 m and 90 • to the right-side sensor. The sensing distance and angle strongly influence the speech recognition performance and the sensor fusion calculations.
TABLE 2.
Six coverage ranges with different sensing distances and angles using conventionally only one Kinect sensor without any considerations of sensor deployment schemes (also see Fig. (2) ). Table 6 summarizes the recognition performance of the conventional Kinect-SDK approach with a single Kinect sensor. Because of the lack of multiple sensor deployment and sensor fusion, the average recognition rate at the six ranges was a dissatisfactory and unreliable (52.79%). Tables 7, 8 , and 9 summarize the average recognition rates Fig. 7(a) ).
TABLE 4.
Six coverage ranges with different sensing distances and angles in deployments of two Kinect sensors by the ''face-to-face deployment'' strategy (also see Fig. 7(b) ).
TABLE 5.
Six coverage ranges with different sensing distances and angles in deployments of two Kinect sensors by the ''diagonal-corner deployment'' strategy (also see Fig. 7(c) ).
when two Kinect sensors were deployed under the central, face-to-face, and diagonal-corner deployment strategies, respectively. Under each of these three strategies, sensing voice command recognition experiments were performed using sensor fusion by voting, voice energy comparisons, and voice energy comparisons with thresholds, resulting in nine combinations (3 deployment strategies × 3 sensor fusion strategies). The recognition accuracies of all nine combinations were higher than that of the conventional approach with a single Kinect sensor. Among the three sensor deployment strategies, the diagonal-corner deployment strategy exhibited recognition accuracies of 65.27% under sensor fusion by voting, 58.79% under sensor fusion by voice energy comparisons, and 67.72% under sensor fusion by voice energy comparisons with thresholds. Among the three sensor fusion strategies, sensor fusion by voice energy comparisons with thresholds exhibited the highest recognition accuracy. Overall, the combination of diagonal-corner deployment and sensor fusion by voice energy comparisons with thresholds exhibited the highest recognition accuracy of 67.72%, significantly higher than that of the conventional approach using a single sensor (14.93%).
The recognition performance varied depending on the sensing range. Tables 7-9 clarify that either sensor fusion or multiple sensor deployment in a conventional Kinect-SDK speech recognition system can increase the overall recognition, with sensor fusion exerting a stronger enhancement effect than multiple sensor deployment. In addition, in each of the three investigated sensor fusion methods under the diagonal-corner sensor deployment strategy, the 2nd and 5th sensing ranges had the highest recognition performance among all ranges ( Table 9 ), implying that when two Kinect sensors are deployed as shown in Fig. 7 , voice data captured from the 2nd and 5th sensing ranges have appropriate voice energy. Voice data captured at a short sensing distance had high voice energy (e.g., 3rd and 4th ranges under diagonal-corner deployment), whereas those captured at a relatively long distance had low (silence-like) voice energy (e.g., 1st and 6th ranges under diagonal-corner deployment and 1st, 3rd, 4th, and 6th ranges under faceto-face deployment). Voice command data with inadequate voice energy from these ranges can slightly degrade the performance of the presented sensor fusion algorithms. Table 10 presents a comparison of the averaged time consumed by the conventional (i.e., single sensor) and proposed strategies. Compared with the conventional method, the proposed methods require relatively more time for TCP/IP client-server network transmission, specifically for initializing the TCP/IP networks, for acknowledging the return, for transmitting the sensed voice data to the server, and for transmitting the final decision from the server; nevertheless, these add up to only 0.231 s (Table 10) . Overall, the experimental results highlight the effectiveness and superiority of the proposed strategies, with only a marginal increase in the system response time.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presented strategies for sensor deployment and sensor fusion calculation for a Kinect SDK-constructed speech recognition system. Compared with the conventional Kinect-SDK speech recognition strategy in which a single Kinect sensor is placed arbitrarily, the Kinect-SDK speech recognition strategy that utilizes the proposed sensor fusion algorithms and sensor deployment strategies has substantially higher recognition accuracy. The presented approach was validated in a voice command experiment involving the remote control of a multimedia player and a two-wheel automobile car. In the future, the proposed strategies can be integrated with a client-server Kinect sensor recognition system for 3D image data-based hand gesture recognition to further improve the intelligence of human-computer interaction.
